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SUMMARY

The hatching activity of diffusates collected from Solanum tuberosum, S. vernei and S . tuberosum x S. vernei
hybrids was studied. Diffusates were collected a t weekly intervals and assessed by adding them in sequence t o
batches of cysts of Globodera pallida (Pa2) and individually in dilution series. S . vernei produced the least active
diffusate though it stimulated a substantial hatch. The S. vernei hybrids hatched fewer eggs than the S. tuberosurn
cv. Pentland Crown. The use of in vitro techniques for assessing the hatching activity of clones is discussed.
RÉSUMÉ

Influence de Solanum vernei et d’hybrides S. tuberosum x S. vernei
sur l’e’closion in vitro de Globodera pallida
Des techniques in vitro ont été utilisées pour étudier la stimulation de l’éclosion chez Globodera pallida par les
exsudats de racines i ) du cultivar sensible de Solanum tuberosum Pentland Crown, i i ) de deux hybrides résistants
S . vernei x S . tuberosum (8917 b(3) et 12380 abc(2)), eti i i ) de S. vernei CPC 4078. Les diffusats de racines ont été
collectés chaque semaine pendant une période dedix semaines. Leur activité a été évaluée tout d’aborden les applimêmes lots de kystes deGlobodera pallida. Ensuite, les
quant à la suite les uns des autres, par ordre d’obtention, aux
exsudats collectés chaquesemaine ont été évalues séparément après diverses dilutions
( l : l , 1:2,1:4, 1:8, 1:16).
Les exsudats les moins stimulants sont ceux de S . vernei bien qu’en fin d’expérience on obtienne avec eux une
éclosion de 82,7 yo. Avec les hybrides de S . vernei, l’éclosion a été de 89 et 91 y. alors qu’avec le cultivar le plus
actif (Pentland Crown) elle était de 95,l %. L’exsudat le plus actif est produit, par tous lesclones, pendant la troisikme semaine. La dilution diminue généralement l’activité des exsudats quoique de manière inégale suivant
les
semaines. L’utilisation des techniquesin vitro pour étudier l’influence des clonessur l’éclosion est discutée.

Williams (1956, 1958) showed t h a t S o l a n u m verrzei
(Bitt. & Wittm.) differed from S. tuberosurn in its
ability to induce juveniles of the potato cyst nematode (Globodera pallida) to hatch, the former producing a less activerootdiffusate.Forrestand
Phillips (in press) examined cysts exposedt o growing
potato roots and
found
that
partially
resistant
S. vernei x S. tuberosum hybridshatchedfewer
juveniles than susceptible clones derived fromS. tuberosum. We havefurtherinvestigatedthe
in vitro
hatching activity of hybrids between S. vernei and
S.tuberosum and of S.vernei itself.

Materials and methods
Four clones were used in the experiments described
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Crown, two
below : thesusceptiblecv.Pentland
resistant hybrids derived from S. vernei (8917 b (3)
and 12380 abc (2)) and S. vernei CPC 4078 (derived
from CPC 2487 and CPC2488 the originalsources
of resistance of the hybrid clones). Clones 8917 b (3)
and 12380 abc (2) havesusceptibilityindices
of
10 % and < 1 % respectively(Phillips,Forrest
&
Farrer, 1982).

DIFFUSATECOLLECTION
Potatorootdiffusate
b a s collectedfromplants
grown in 13 cm plastic pots containing sandy loam
(1:3) in a glasshouse (Widdowson, 1958b). Sprouted
tubers of each clone were planted singly in April 1981
andthediffusatecollectedweeklyforten
weelrs,
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starting one week after planting,
by saturating the
soil with tap water and then adding a further 50 ml
water.Thiswasrecycledthroughthepotthree
times, filtered t o remove soil particles and stored in
the darlr a t 40 (Widdowson, 1958a).
Twelve tubersperclone,subdividedintothree
groups of four pots were laid out in
a randomised
completeblockdesign.Eachblock
also included
fourpotscontainingonly
soil. The diffusatefrom
each group of pots of any one clone was bulked to
give three replicate batches of diffusate per clone.

“IN VITRO”

HATCHING TESTS

Diffusates were tested on batches
of 100 cysts of
G. pallida (Pa2)in 20 ml glass vials,withfour
batchespertreatment.
Beforeeach testthecysts
were soaked in tap water for one week and following
the additionof 3 ml of diffusate were incubated at. 200
inthedark.Thehatchedjuveniles
were counted
weekly and a t t h e end of each experiment the numbers of viable eggs remaining were counted (Forrest
& Farrer, in press) and the percentage hatch determined. Batches of cysts exposed to water only were
included in every test. Percentage hatch data
were
tranaformed to Arc sin
y‘X before analysisof variance.
Inthe firstexperiment
in May 1981 batches of
cysts were treated
in
sequence
with
individual
undiluted
diffusates
collected
for
thefirst
seven
weeks. Each diffusat>ewasapplied ta the cysts for
one week, removed and replaced with the next
weeks
diffusate.
This
initial
experiment
indicated
that
there were no significant differences between clona1
replicates of diffusate and they were bulked for the
remaining experiments.
The second series of ezperiments compared the
weeklydiffusates inadilutionseries
( l : l ,1:2,1:4,
1:8, 1:16). These were carried out at monthly intervalsbetweenAugustandDecember
1981. Batches
of cysts were exposed to the same stored diffusates
for four weeks, the hatched juveniles being counted
and fresh diffusate added weekly.
In the third experiment four treatments were used
t o investigate the effect of a low stimulus to hatch
followed bydesiccationandatreatmentwithan
activediffusate.Batches
of cysts wereexposed to
either Pentland Crown diffusate (week 2 ) or S.vernei
(week 2 ) or to tap water. The diffusate was replaced
weeklyforfourweeksafterwhichthecysts
were
dried and stored a t 200 for two weeks before being
soaked in water for one week. Following this, those
cysts which had been exposed LO diffusates, together
with one of the water controls were al1 exposed to
Pentland Crown diffusate (week 3) replacedweekly
for a further four weeks.
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Results
Theresults of the sequential treatment
of cysts
are shown in Fig.
1. Throughout the experiment a
consistently lower hatch wasrecordedfromcysts
exposed t o diffusate collected from S. vernei t h a n
fromtheothertreatments,these
differencesbeing
significant ( p < 0.05) except in week 3. Clone 8917 b
(3) stimulatedt,hemostrapidhatchinitiallybut
after four weeks the rateof hatch decreased resulting
in a final hatchcomparabletothatproducedby
Pentland Crown.
Diffusates
from
12380 abc ( 2 )
stimulateda
slower hatchthanPentland
Crown
and 8917 b (3).The total hatch
produced by 12380 abc
(2) was significantly lower than that produced from
Pentland Crown ( p < 0.05).
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Fig. 1. Cumulativepercentagehatch(angulartransformation) of juveniles
from
cysts
exposed
to a
sequence of diffusates c,ollected weekly.
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being at its most marked in the
secondweek and
lowest when the diffusates were most active (week3).
Diffusates
from
Pentland
Crown, appeared
most
susceptibletodilution,these
also showed a trend
towardsslightstimulationwith
low dilutionsin
diffusatescollectedfromweek
5 onwards. The diffusates from 8917 b(3)also exhibited this inweeks 4,
6 and 7 but there wasno consistent pattern.
Pentland Crown and 8917 b (3) produced the most
active diffusates there being little difference between
themexceptinweek10whenthehatch
recordecl
from 8917 b (3) was significantly lower ( p < 0.001).
The
least
active
diffusates
were produced
by
12380 abc (2) and S. vernei. The latter was the least
effective andfrequentlyproduced
a significantly
lower hatch than 12380 abc (2) diffusate.
The results of the third experiment are given in
Fig. 3. Afterthe initialfour week treatment Pentland
Crown diffusateand S. vernei diffusatehadstjmulated a 52.9 % and 12.2 % hatch respectively, the
hatch from the water controls being
less than 1 %.
Following the period of drying,rehydrat,ionand
exposure toPentland
Crown diffusate,thehatch
fromthosecystsinitiallytreatedwithPentland
Crown diffusateshowedaverysmallhatchnot
significantly different from t h a t of the water control.
The cysts previously exposed to
S. uernei diffusate
gave a final total hatch of 28.1 % while those cysts
initially lrept in water gave
42.7 % ( p < 0.001).
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Discussion
Fig. 2. Percentage hatch (angular transformation)
of
juveniles from cysts exposed t o diffusates collected in
individual weeks.

Theresults of the firstexperimentconfirmthe
findings of ForrestandPhillips(inpress)inthal;
the hatch induced by 8917
b (3) diffusateislower
than that of Pentland Crowndiffusatewhilst
the
moreresistant
12380 abc(2)stimulatedtheleast
Analyses of variance of the data from examination
number of juveniles t o hatch.Theimportance
of
of diffusatesfromindividual
weeks inthe second
thesefindingswithrespecttotheircontribution
experiment
showed
significant
clone x dilution
toresistanceis
discussed byForrestandPhillips
interactionsfor weeks 2 and 3 ( p < 0.01),andfor
(inpress).Thefindingswith
S. vernei confirmed
weeks 4and10
( p < 0.001). Therefore i t was not
that he
wildspecies
producedtheleastactive
possible t o examine the effects of clonesindependiffusate(Williams,1958),thoughthehatchwas
dently of dilutionsforthesediffusatesand
al1 the
nevertheless substantial as shown by Stelter (1959)
dataarepresentedinFig.
2. Anerroroccurredin
and Deshmukh and Weischer (1970).
theaddition of somediffusates t o cystsduringthe
Examination of theactivities of theindividual
investigation of week 1 diffusateandthesedata
wasproare omitted. It is clear fromthe data that the activity diffusatesindicated that the most active
duced by al1 clones in week 3, S. vernei hatching
of diffusatesis a t amaximuminthefirst
weeks
89.1 % asmanyjuvenilesasPentland
Crown. In
withaPeak
a t threeweeks.Thereafteractivity
al1 other weeks examined S. vernei diffusate stimudecreased and remained steady.
lated a 59.9 % hatch or less (Tab. 1)when compared
The effect of dilution was generally to reduce the
to Pentland Crown. One explanation of the difference
activity of diffusates but this effect wasvariable,
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Table 1
Hatch induced by S . vernei and S. vernei x S. tuberosum hybrids as a percentage
of Pentland Crown after exposing cysts of G. pallida
to undiluted diffusate applied singly or in sequence.

Week
collected

2

Source of
diousate

8917 b (3)
12380 abc ( 2 )
S . vernei

3

4

hatched

Percentage

6

7

10

I n sequence

86.7

97.7

80.2

95.7

105.0

98.5

90.8

94.1

80.0

90.9

75.0

70.0

71.8

67.7

78.9

92.9

54.0

89.1

59.9

48.3

56.4

53.0

56.6

85.4

between the results of Williams (1958) and Deshmukh and Weischer (1970) is that plants of different
ageswereused
for collectingdiffusate.Thereis
also no indication from Williams (1958)at what time
of year his experiments were carried out. Deshmukh
and Weischer(1970)reportedseasonaldifferences
betweenMay,whentheyobtainedahighhatch
from S. uernei, andSeptemberwhenhatcheswere
low.
Widdowson(1958a)showed that the most active
diffusatewasproducedbyyoungplantswithin
the first four weeks of plant growth and that differences
between
cultivars
were
greatest
after
six
weeks. The results presented here are similar (Tab. 1)
differences between clones being least at three weeks
when the diffusatesweremostactive,andgreater
thereafter.
Widdowson
(1958a)
investigated
the
periodicity of diffusate
production
whereas
Our
purposewas tostudy differences between clones.
It is important, in this case, to know at what stage
diffusates should be collected
to give the best estimate
of total hatching activity among clones. Apart from
those collected in week2 therelativeactivity
of
al1 the diffusates
produced
in
individual
weeks
reflected the performance of clonesfor
hatching
activity (Forrest & Phillips, in press) bu6 not their
total relative effectiveness. The total hatches induced
by the three resistant clones after sequential treatment correspondmost closely withtheindividual
diffusatescollectedinweek
3. Had diffusatesfrom
any other week been used to predict the total hatch'ing activity, the reductjon in hatching would have
beenoverestimated.
Hague (1958)showed that concentrated diffusate
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could inhibit hatching while the data presented by
Fenwick (1957) showed t h a t a t high concentrations
totalhatcheswerenotreduced.Inthepresent
experiments the effect of the most active diffusates
was not enhanced by dilution. Those occasions when
dilution did increase the degree of hatch were relatively few and weremainly
confined toPentland
Crown diffusates collected in weeks 5 to 10. Had the
experiments been conducted with undiluted diffusates
the conclusions drawn would not have been substantially different.
The sequential hatching test showed initial differences in hatch which may reflect differences in the
rate of root growth after only one
week. After this
timetherate
of hatchinducedby
al1 clones was
similardespitedifferences
in theirindividualactivities. From the fourth
week the numbers of juveniles
hatchingreflectedmorethecumulative
effects of
the individual diffusates.
Resistance to the potato cyst nematode is usually
defined in terms of the reduction in the number of
eggs remaininginthe
soi1 afterapotatocrop.
It
hasbeensuggested
b y DeshmukhandWejscher
(1970) t h a t resistance coupled with active diffusate
production may be advantageous foreffective control
of the nematode. Stimulation
of cysts by diffusate
followed b y desiccation has been shown to produce
a decrease in viability of remaining eggs by Forrest
and Farrer (inpress) and a decrease in hatch compared tountreatedcystswhentreatedagainwith
diffusate was shown by Perry and Hill (1962). The
respective authors
suggested
that
these
findings
are due to an increased susceptibility to desiccation
as a result of an alteration to eggshell permeability.
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in vitro methods wouldallow greaternumbers of
clones t o beassessedfor
hatching activity as pots
couldbeusedrepeatedly.
If, however,information
isrequiredonrelativetotalhatch,diffusatesneed
t o be collected on a number of occasions and applied
in sequence to cysts.
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